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tuberculin test gave a positive reaction was regarded as cc

tuberculous, even if he had scarcely any other symptom of in
the disease. This class of patients, of course, recovered and
in that way improved the statistical results. He had, more-
over, found that the tuberculin test reacted positively in A
patients suffering from rheumatism, gastric troubles, and 

, Y(other conditions where not the least suspicion of tuberculosi6 C(existed. This test, he said, did not prove anything as to the C(
presence of tuberculosis, and he believed that many of the for
patients in sanatoriums were not tuberculous at all. for

- PT’O/MCT’ von Esniarch’s Birthday. 112 L
The eightieth birthday of Professor von Esmarch was a]celebrated on Jan. 9th at Kiel. The former assistants of the g.

celebrated surgeon, the German Surgical Association, the
First Aid Society, the University of Kiel, the city of Kiel,
-and many other public bodies sent representatives, who
- called in the morning at Professor von Esmarch’s residence d
to congratulate him. Many honours have been con- n

ferred on Professor von Esmarch, among others the ir
freedom of the city of Kiel. Special numbers were a

issued by the A-rchiv fiir Chirurgie and the Ze&iacute;tstJhrift fiir d

Ohirtlrgie and a special work was published dealing with p
surgical questions and edited by Professor von Esmarch’s e’

present and former assistants. The Samaritan Association tl
has founded an "Esmarch medal," which will be awarded
by the association to persons of special merit in the first-aid
and accident - service The banquet in the evening was
attended by Prince Henry of Prussia, who proposed the
health of Professor von Esmarch. the representatives of the
various associations, and the leading men of the university
and city of Kiel.

-Deat7t of Professor Saenger.
Professor Max Saenger of Prague, who died there on pJan. 12th, was a German by birth and until three years ago, f

when he went to live in Austria, he had always held appoint- v
ments in Germany. He was born in 1853 at Bayreuth,
and after the completion of his medical curriculum at r.
Wurzburg and Leipsic he become qualified in 1876. He a

was soon appointed an assistant in the pathological insti- f

tute of Leipsic under the late Professor Wagner and also e
an assistant in the medical polyclinic. In 1878 he b
began work in gynaecology as an assistant to the A

late Professor Cred6 ; in 1881 he was recognised as P

prizat-docPnt and in 1890 he was appointed extraordinary 1 y,
professor. In 1887 he was at the head of a private clinic ti

for diseases of women where he held classes which were I

well attended, especially for post-graduate study. In 1899 "
he left Germany on being appointed ordinary professor at r
Piague. Professor Saenger’s work was directed to many r

questions in gynaecology, both practical and theoretical. His ’]
researches on deciduoma malignum, on Caesarean section,
and on disinfection are of considerable value. t
Feb.2nd. 

___________________ 

ROME.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

A Case of Inverted Visoera.
WHILE endeavouring to localise the position of a revolver

bullet by means of the Roentgen rays in a case of attempted
suicide a few days ago Professor Casati of Ferrara discovered
that his patient was the subject of inversion of the viscera.
The revolver had been discharged in such a direction that the
bullet had entered the left side of the front of the chest at
the level of the third rib and had passed downwards and
outwards to lodge among the muscles in the left post-
axill ry line. Fortunately for the patient the bullet had

apparently been diverted by the rib and it is doubtful whether
it actually entered the thoracic cavity. Had it done so the
result in ordinary circumstances must have been fatal.
It was found, however, that the heart was on the right side,
some distance away from the line of fire, the liver occupying
the left hypochondrium with the stomach lying to its right.
Such a disposition of the internal organs is sufficiently rare,
but that anyone should owe his life to the abnormality is
probably unique.

Small-pox in Malta.
The Prefect of Syracuse has put in force in that port the

provisions of the Maritime Sanitary Law against ships

oming from Malta on account ot an outbreak of small-pox
i the island.

The Supposed Discovery of the Germ of Rabies.
From a second communication made to the Medical

Lcademy of Pavia it appears that Professor Sormani cannot
et claim to have proved his thesis that the coccus dis-
overed by him is the causal organism of rabies, since the
,nimals inoculated with cultures of the microbe did not die
rom the disease nor was it possible to identify in them its
:haracteristic anatomical lesions. He contends that his
nicrobe differs from that described by his assistant Dr.
"evy who also claims the discovery. The Academy has
appointed a special commission to watch the experiments
nd to report the result.

The Health of Palermo.
Alarming reports having reached Rome of a severe epi-

lemic of typhoid fever said to be raging in Palermo I have
nade inquiries of trustworthy persons residing there regard-
ng their truth. The result is reassuring, for it appears that
Llthough before the October rains fell an outbreak of fever
lid occur it very soon died out, and that the town at the
present time is in a particularly healthy state, being free
’ven from influenza, which has been prevalent in many of
he northern cities of Italy during the past few weeks.
Jan. 31st.

NEW YORK.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

The IstMnian Canal Commission.
Professor William H. Welch of Baltimore drew up and

)resented at the recent meeting of the American Association
or the Advancement of Science the following motion which
vas adopted by that body :-
Inasmuch as the construction of the Isthmian Canal is through a

egion in which without energetic sanitary control there is sure to be
,n enormous loss of human life from preventable diseases, particularly
rom pernicious malaria and yellow fever, as well as great waste of
nergy and of money from disabilities caused by such diseases, and
nasmuch as the measures for the restraint of these diseases, which
iave already achieved even their partial extermination in Cuba under
American administration, require expert knowledge based upon
)ractical familiarity with tropical diseases, experience in the applica-
ion of these measures, and ldrge authority in their administration:
resolved, that the American Association for the Advancement of Science
)egs most respectfully and earnestly to call to the attention of the
President of the United States the importance of appointing as a
nember of the Isthmian Canal Commission a medical man possessed
)f the qualifications indicated. The association is convinced that the
nere employment of such a sanitary expert by the commission will
lot be likely to secure the desired result.

Fhe construction of the Isthmian Canal will undoubtedly be
attended with much loss of life and sickness. The country
through which the-canal will pass is notoriously unhealthy,
so that it will be necessary that a medical sanitary expert
shall hold a position of authority over the workers. There
will also be a great opportunity to put to the test on a large
scale the value of the discoveries relating to the conveyance
of malaria and yellow fever by mosquitoes. It is thought
that in order to exercise the needed authority the sani-
tarian should himself be a member of the commission. The
American medical journals have taken the matter up with
the view of influencing the President to favour this plan.
-The New York Academy of Medicine has petitioned the
Government to appoint as a member cf the Isthmian Canal
Commission a medical man of proper qualifications to advise
on all matters of a sanitary character. The petition states
that it is well known that the previous excavations for an
Isthmian canal have been at ended with a large amount of
illness and a heavy mortality due mainly to malaria and
yellow fever, but recent discoveries as to the causes of these
diseases have enabled medical officers to control their ravages
to a marked degree. The success which has crowned medical
efforts in Cuba in apparently abolishing yellow fever is
another evidence for the belief that if proper hygienic pre-
cautions are taken at Panama and other situations along the
route of the canal the death-rate of the past can be greatly
decreased or made to disappear. The Academy of Medicine
believes that the amplest powers should be given to the
medical officers in charge of the sanitation of the canal and
that to attain this end a medical officer should be a member
of the commission which the President of the United States
is authorised to appoint to conduct the affairs of the proposed
canal.


